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Abstract

The Swarm satellite mission has been used for numerous studies of the ionosphere. Here we use a global product, based on electron
density measurements from Swarm that characterises ionospheric variability. The IPIR (Ionospheric Plasma IRregularities product) pro-
vides characteristics of plasma irregularities in terms of their amplitudes, gradients and spatial scales and assigns them to geomagnetic
regions. Ionospheric irregularities and fluctuations are often the cause of errors in position, navigation, and timing (PNT) based on the
Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS), in which signals pass through the ionosphere. The IPIR dataset also provides an indica-
tion, in the form of a numerical value index (IPIR index), of the severity of irregularities affecting the integrity of trans-ionospheric radio
signals and hence, the accuracy of GNSS positioning. We analysed datasets from Swarm A and ground-based scintillation receivers.
Time intervals (when Swarm A passes over the field of view of the ground-based GPS receiver) are compared to ground-based scintil-
lation data, collecting an azimuthal selection of the GNSS data relevant to the Swarm satellite overpass. We provide validations of the
IPIR product against the ground-based measurements from 23 ground-based receivers, focusing on GPS TEC and scintillation data in
low-latitude, auroral and polar regions, and in different longitudinal sectors. We have determined the median, mean, maximum and stan-
dard deviation of the parameter values for both datasets and each conjunction point. We found a weak correlation of the intensity of
both phase and amplitude scintillation with the IPIR index.
� 2022 COSPAR. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

Keywords: Amplitude and phase scintillations; Ionospheric irregularities; Polar cap, cusp, auroral and equatorial regions; Space weather; In-situ plasma
density from low-earth orbit satellite; Topside ionosphere
1. Introduction

Ionospheric plasma is often characterised by irregulari-
ties and fluctuations in its density. They are the result of
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and reflect complex interactions in the near-Earth space
environment due to the coupling of the solar wind, magne-
tosphere, ionosphere, and thermosphere (Kelley, 2009).
Plasma density irregularities and fluctuations can influence
the propagation of trans-ionospheric radio waves and thus
are of importance for ground-based operations that rely on
precise positioning with Global Navigation Satellite Sys-
org/licenses/by/4.0/).

ity fluctuations from Swarm as a proxy for ground-based scintillation
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tems (GNSS) (Kintner et al., 2007). This consequently
leads to scintillations in the phase and amplitude of the
received radio wave (Yeh and Liu, 1982). Ionospheric scin-
tillation is related to rapid variations in received amplitude
and phase of radio waves transiting the ionosphere due to
the presence of small-scale plasma density irregularities
along the ray path. In the ionosphere, smaller-scale struc-
tures can arise from steep plasma density gradients (e.g.,
at the edge of larger-scale structures) due to instability pro-
cesses such as the gradient-drift instability (GDI) and/or
the velocity shear driven instability (Kelvin-Helmholtz
instability, KHI), with energy cascading from larger to
smaller scales in the plasma density (Keskinen &
Ossakow, 1983). In extreme cases, scattering of the radio
waves can result in the observer’s view of the radio source
being entirely lost, completely disrupting radio communi-
cation through the ionosphere and radio astronomy obser-
vations. Hence, the quality of navigation services relying
on radio signals, such as the trans-ionospheric radio signals
of GNSS, can be greatly reduced. On the other hand, by
monitoring such signals, one can infer the state of the iono-
sphere, and with supporting data, associate the plasma
irregularities with physical processes in the ionosphere
(Spogli et al., 2009; Prikryl et al., 2011; Jin et al. 2015,
2016; De Franceschi et al., 2019; Skjæveland et al., 2021).

While receivers on the ground have a natural coverage
limitation, Low Earth Orbit (LEO) satellites have opened
up new opportunities for the scientific community to con-
duct global ionospheric research. With instruments located
on board, it is possible to carry out in-situ measurements
such as the electron density, energy of particles, the magni-
tude and direction of electric and magnetic field etc. This
makes it possible to consider variations in the plasma
parameters along the path of satellites. One such mission
is the European Space Agency’s Swarm mission. Launched
to study primarily the Earth’s magnetic field, it later
became actively used to study space weather and iono-
spheric plasma (Stolle et al., 2013; Spicher et al., 2017;
Jin et al., 2019; Wand et al., 2020; Spogli et al., 2021b).
The Swarm mission consists of three satellites that were
launched in November 2013 and have been collecting data
continuously since then. This made it possible to carry out
a number of studies with Swarm about space weather man-
ifestations in the ionosphere focusing on such aspects as the
electric and magnetic fields or plasma temperature, plasma
structuring and irregularities (https://earth.esa.int/web/
guest/missions/esa-eo-missions/swarm/activities/publica-
tions). The results from the first seven years of this mission
which are related to ionospheric physics were reviewed by
Wood et al. (2022).

The 3 satellites (Swarm A, Swarm B and Swarm C) con-
stituting the Swarm satellite mission (Friis-Christensen
et al., 2008) follow a quasi-Sun-synchronous near-polar
orbit. The orbital altitudes of closely-separated Swarm A
and C satellites are about 460 km (with separation by
1.4� in longitude). The orbit of Swarm B is at an altitude
of 530 km. Thus, Swarm flies in the topside of the iono-
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sphere, where irregularities are usually less likely to occur
because plasma formations (that lead to influence the prop-
agation of trans-ionospheric radio waves) such as Polar
Cap Patches (PCP), the main ionospheric trough, auroral
particles, Equatorial Plasma Bubbles (EPBs), and smaller
irregularities that arise at the boundaries are formed in
the F (and E) regions of the ionosphere (Burke et al.
2003; Roddy et al. 2010). It should be noted that in geo-
magnetically active conditions irregularities can be
observed at the altitudes of the Swarm satellite orbits. Also,
the orbital characteristics and sampling rate of the instru-
ments fix the typical scales investigated by Swarm to values
that are not suitable for ionospheric scintillations. The
speed of Swarm satellites is about 7.5 km/s, which corre-
sponds to a scale of 7.5 km (when the relative turbulence
intensity is small), if in-situ electron density is sampled at
a 1 Hz rate. Conversely, high-rate observations of L-band
signals for the GNSS observational geometry can investi-
gate scales that are below a few hundred meters, if the sig-
nal is recorded on the ground. Despite this, there are
studies that show a relationship between observations of
irregularities at the height of the Swarm flyby and scintilla-
tions on the ground (Olwendo et al., 2019; Aol et al., 2020).
For example, Aol et al. (2020) presented comparison obser-
vations of ionospheric irregularities with 16-Hz Swarm
electron density data, being able to investigate irregularities
with a scale of about 470 m, with the Swarm satellites and

L-band amplitude scintillation data from the receiver in
Mbarara (low latitude) in the period from 2014 to 2018.
They suggested that in-situ density fluctuations may be
used to indicate the risk that ionospheric radio wave scin-
tillations occur at that site. However, in some of their cases,
ionospheric irregularities were not associated with signifi-
cant scintillation, or the amplitude scintillations were seen
without Swarm recording significant density variations.

In this work, we aim to demonstrate the feasibility of
using Swarm data as a proxy for the scintillation activity.
In previous work, Jin et al. (2020) demonstrated that the
Swarm based IPIR dataset can reproduce the global clima-
tology of ionospheric irregularities (and the resulting scin-
tillations) that was initially summarised by Basu et al.
(1988a, 1988b) based on the data from the ground-based
receivers. In this study, we will take a step forward and
make a direct comparison between the global Ionospheric
Plasma IRregularities (IPIR) product based on Swarm
measurements (Jin et al., 2022) and ground-based scintilla-
tion data. IPIR product characterises ionospheric irregu-
larities and fluctuations and addresses the needs of the
scientific community that aims to understand plasma irreg-
ularities, as well as operational users that are affected by
them. From a statistical perspective, we performed valida-
tion of IPIR against ground-based measurements. We
focused on the GPS Total Electron Content (TEC) and
scintillation data from 23 receivers located in polar, auroral
and equatorial regions since scintillation is primarily asso-
ciated with equatorial regions and high latitudes and is usu-
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ally weak at mid-latitudes (Basu et al., 1988a, 1988b; Basu
& Groves, 2001). We show an empirical relationship that
can be used to infer ionospheric impact on L-band where
GNSS observations are not available (oceans, deserts,
etc.). Ionospheric physics has been of particular interest
in the last decade due to the increasing importance of
GNSS, of which the best known is GPS. Therefore, a good
understanding of ionospheric plasma irregularities and
fluctuations are of both scientific and practical interest.

2. Approach and instruments

2.1. GNSS data

To conduct our study, we used 23 selected Ionospheric
Scintillation Monitor Receivers (ISMRs) to cover the polar
cap, cusp, auroral and equatorial regions, as these are the
regions of different processes in the ionosphere. ISMRs
are professional receivers dedicated to TEC and scintilla-
tion monitoring (Van Dierendonk et al., 1993; Bougard
et al., 2011). They are characterised by multi-frequency
capabilities, high sampling rate (50/100 Hz), low noise
and stable oscillators for accurate phase measurements,
and by a firmware being able to provide in quasi-real-
time the phase and amplitude scintillation indices. The
scintillation indices that are traditionally adopted to quan-
tify scintillation of trans-ionospheric signals (Fremouw
et al., 1978) are defined for phase (1) and amplitude (2)
scintillation respectively as:

ru ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
h/2

detri � h/detri2
q

ð1Þ

S4 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
hSI2i � hSIi2

hSIi2

s
ð2Þ

in which Udetr is the detrended phase, <. . . > is the
ensemble average, and SI represents the signal intensity.
These indices are based on statistical features. They are
evaluated on a 1 min time window, a good compromise
between the need for a large dataset and for catching
rapidly evolving phenomena such as scintillations.

The detrending of the phase measurements is a very
debated issue as it arises from the need to remove the effect
of the satellite movement in ru determination, and the
detrending scheme (including cutoff frequency) signifi-
cantly affects this determination, as demonstrated by
Forte (2005; 2007) and applied by Spogli et al. (2021a).

The differences in the meaning of scintillation, and the
perils of using the phase scintillation index retrieved with
fixed cut-off frequency are widely addressed in the litera-
ture (Forte and Radicella, 2002; Forte 2005; Beach, 2006;
Mushini et al., 2012; Carrano and Rino, 2016; Wang
et al., 2018; De Franceschi et al., 2019; McCaffrey and
Jayachandran, 2019; Ghobadi et al., 2020; Spogli et al.,
2021a; Song et al., 2021). Bearing this in mind, we decide
to use the standard ru (calculated from one minute of
ISMR data, detrended with a sixth-order Butterworth filter
3

with a cut-off frequency of 0.1 Hz) as a proxy for the pres-
ence of irregularities covering the full range of scale sizes at
all latitudes. This has a twofold benefit: (i) we consider
irregularities of the scale-size including those detectable
with Swarm satellites, (ii) the computational complexity
is reduced, as we can leverage directly on the dataset pro-
vided by the ISMRs firmware and not on a customized
ru which requires a reanalysis of the full raw dataset at
50 Hz. Additionally, the simultaneous use of standard ru
and S4 can support the speculation about the scale-size
of the irregularities involved, as enhancements of the latter
are triggered only by small-scale irregularities (hundreds of
meters) (Wernik et al., 2003).

The locations of ISMRs as well as their respective field
of view with an elevation angle of 30� are shown in
Fig. 1. Such receivers are managed by several institutions:
which includes the University of Oslo, Istituto Nazionale
di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (Upper atmosphere and radio
propagation working group, 2020), Tromsø Geophysical
Observatory and SANSA Space Science, Institute of Geol-
ogy and Geophysics of the Chinese Academy of Sciences,
and Peking University. The geographic coordinates, site
names, type of receivers, the noise level for amplitude
and phase scintillations indices together with the time inter-
vals of the dataset are presented in Table 1. In order to con-
struct a homogenous dataset from different receivers,
among which some do not have multi-constellation capa-
bilities (GSV4004B), we consider only data from Global
Positioning System (GPS) satellites. It should be noted that
the data from the Brazilian stations: Boa Vista, Belo Hor-
izonte and Dourados operated by the EMBRACE, did not
contain the measurements of the phase scintillations index
(ru). However, they are kept to cover the Brazilian sector,
which is of particular interest as it is characterised by the
presence of irregularities that are due to Equatorial Plasma
Bubbles (EPB) and by the particle precipitation from the
inner radiation belt down to the atmosphere due to the
South Atlantic Magnetic Anomaly (Abdu et al., 2005;
Spogli et al., 2013; Whittaker et al., 2013).

For each receiver, we used data with the satellite eleva-
tion angle above 30� to reduce the multipath effects that
may mimic scintillation events. Since in this work we want
to test the possibility of using data from the Swarm satellite
flyby height as a marker for scintillations observed on
receivers on the ground, we needed to level the values of
the scintillation indices responsible for noise interference
or minor scintillations. To calculate the noise level of the
scintillation indices, we performed statistical analysis for
each receiver. To do this, for the entire available dataset
for each receiver, a histogram of the distribution of values
was plotted. We present the distributions of amplitude and
phase scintillation index values in Fig. 2 as an example for
polar and low-latitude stations, and determine the level
(with a density threshold of 10 % of the maximum value
and using the corresponding ru or S4 value from the right
side of the distribution), below which the measurements
were considered to be noise.



Fig. 1. Locations of ISMRs depicted by stars surrounded by thin ellipses showing their respective field of view above a 30� elevation angle at a height of
350 km. The blue lines show 70�N, 0� and 70�S geomagnetic parallels.

Table 1
Site names, stations, locations, and type of ISMRs, together with the noise level for phase and amplitude scintillation indices and used time intervals for
the dataset.

Site name Station Lat., deg Long., deg Receiver type ru_nl, rad S4_nl Available dataset

nya Ny-�Alesund 78.92 11.93 NovAtel GSV 4004B 0.07 0.06 2014/07/16–2022/06/21
nya0p Ny-�Alesund 78.90 11.90 Septentrio PolaRxS/PolaRx5s 0.04 0.04 2015/11/09–2020/12/04
nya0s Ny-�Alesund 78.90 11.90 NovAtel GSV 4004B 0.07 0.06 2014/07/16–2020/09/17
lyb0p Longyearbyen 78.20 16.00 Septentrio PolaRx5S 0.05 0.06 2019/01/13–2021/10/31
lyb0s Longyearbyen 78.20 16.00 NovAtel GSV 4004B 0.07 0.06 2015/03/10-2017/10/06
thu0p Thule 76.51 �68.74 Septentrio PolaRx5S 0.05 0.035 2021/04/29–2021/10/31
skn Skibotn 69.35 20.36 NovAtel GSV 4004B 0.06 0.08 2014/09/01–2022/05/22
szt ShenZhen 22.59 113.97 NovAtel GSV 4004B 0.06 0.06 2014/09/09–2014/12/28
han0p Hanoi 21.00 105.84 Septentrio PolaRxS 0.04 0.02 2020/09/30–2021/10/31
bou Boa Vista 2.83 �60.69 NovAtel GSV 4004B – 0.09 2015; 2019
mba Mbarara �0.60 30.74 NovAtel GSV 4004B 0.07 0.08 2015; 2019
kil0n Kilifi �3.60 39.80 NovAtel GPStation-6 0.11 0.07 2019/05/14–2021/10/31
bhz Belo Horizonte �19.87 �43.96 NovAtel GSV 4004B – 0.08 2015; 2019
dou Dourados –22.11 �54.55 NovAtel GSV 4004B – 0.1 2015
sao0p São Paulo –23.50 �46.70 Septentrio PolaRxS 0.04 0.05 2017/05/31–2021/10/31
zho Zhongshan �69.38 76.38 NovAtel GSV 4004B 0.07 0.08 2014/07/15–2014/12/31
san0p SANAE IV �71.70 �2.80 Septentrio PolaRxS 0.04 0.05 2015/12/27–2021/10/31
sna SANAE IV �71.67 �2.84 NovAtel GSV 4004B 0.07 0.065 2018/01/01–2020/12/31
trl Troll �72.00 2.52 NovAtel GPStation-6 0.13 0.08 2018; 2019; 2020; 2021
btn0s Mario Zucchelli �74.70 164.11 NovAtel GSV 4004B 0.07 0.06 2014/07/16–2019/01/03
mzs0p Mario Zucchelli �74.70 164.11 Septentrio PolaRxS 0.05 0.06 2016/11/29–2021/10/29
dmc0p Concordia �75.10 123.40 Septentrio PolaRx5s 0.04 0.05 2017/01/29–2021/10/29
dmc0s Concordia �75.10 123.40 NovAtel GSV 4004B 0.07 0.06 2014/08/16–2021/10/29
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2.2. Swarm data

In-situ measurements of plasma irregularities and fluctu-
ations can be successfully carried out by the Swarm satel-
lites with their complementary datasets, i.e. the plasma
density from the electric field instrument, the GPS data
from the onboard GPS receiver, and the magnetic data
from the vector field magnetometer, as well as Level-2
Swarm data products (https://swarm-diss.eo.esa.int/
4

#swarm%2FLevel2daily%2FLatest_baselines). The IPIR
product is based on Swarm data and combines Level 1b
data products for Swarm: plasma density, magnetic field,
and level 1 and level 2 data from the onboard GPS recei-
vers. The IPIR product characterises the plasma density
fluctuations and irregularities encountered by Swarm in
terms of their amplitudes, gradients and spatial scales
and assigns them to geomagnetic regions and consequently
to predominant plasma processes. The IPIR product also

https://swarm-diss.eo.esa.int/%23swarm%252FLevel2daily%252FLatest_baselines
https://swarm-diss.eo.esa.int/%23swarm%252FLevel2daily%252FLatest_baselines


Fig. 2. Histogram of distribution of ru (left) and S4 (right) from the receivers at Ny-�Alesund (top) and Kilifi (bottom). The red dashed line shows the
threshold of 10 %, which we used as the noise boundary. Thresholds for ru and S4 are 0.07 rad and 0.06 for Ny-�Alesund and 0.11 rad and 0.07 for Kilifi,
respectively.
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provides an indication, in the form of a numerical value
index (IPIR index, IPIRix), on their severity for the integ-
rity of trans-ionospheric radio signals and hence, the accu-
racy of GNSS precise positioning. The IPIR product
relates the fluctuations to the ionospheric current system
and variations in the magnetic field, in order to relate these
structures to dynamic phenomena in the ionosphere.
Finally, it combines data from the GPS receivers, where
TEC and Rate of Change of TEC (ROT) provide informa-
tion on the extent of the structures in the direction of the
GPS satellites (more details about the IPIR product can
be found in Jin et al., 2022).
5

2.3. GNSS-Swarm conjunction points

In order to compare the IPIR product with ground-
based GPS data, we need to find time intervals when the
Swarm satellites passed over the field of view of the
ground-based GPS receivers. To give a sense of the con-
junction geometry, we show in Fig. 3 an example of the
conjunction between the Swarm and GPS satellites. Here
we used only those times for which the Swarm satellite flew
over the ground-based receiver’s field of view. To compare
the characteristics of electron density fluctuations from
Swarm with ground-based scintillation data, we performed



Fig. 3. Geometry for finding conjunction points. The blue fill shows the receiver’s field of view at 30� elevation angle and assuming ionospheric pierce
points (IPPs) at 350 km, the red line shows the locus of the Swarm satellite, the red dashed line shows the azimuth sector in which the GPS satellites were
considered (green lines). Crossed out are those satellites of which data were not used in the study. A case where the path of the Swarm satellite is near the
edge of the 30� elevation cone centered on the ground-based receiver show in the left. A case where the Swarm satellite is almost overhead of the ground-
based receiver shown in the right.
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an azimuthal selection of the GPS data according to
Swarm satellite overpass (azimuth ± 10�). We used only
those GPS satellites that emerged in the azimuth sector.
After this selection of data, we can consider the measured
parameters for the same area and carry out the analysis.

The two data sets have different temporal resolutions
(Swarm 1-s and GPS 60-s). To enable these datasets to
be compared the Swarm measurements are taken 30 s
before and after the available GPS measurement time.
For example, for a GPS satellite that passed over in the azi-
muth sector for two minutes from 15:36:00 UT to 15:38:00
UT Swarm data was taken for a time period from 15:35:30
UT to 15:38:30 UT. The median, mean, maximum and
standard deviation values for both the Swarm and
ground-based parameters are also taken for this interval
(for each PRN satellite). From the receiver on the ground,
we have the behaviour of Vertical and Slant TEC (VTEC
and STEC), the ROT and Rate Of Change of TEC Index
(ROTI), amplitude (S4) and phase scintillation (ru) indices.
The analysis does not take into account values below the
threshold set for each station and receiver (see Table 1).
As TEC measurements are affected by various sources of
errors, such as inter-frequency biases, multipath, phase
ambiguity and cycle slips (Ciraolo et al., 2007; Cesaroni
et al., 2021), a TEC calibration procedure is usually
needed. In this analysis, the slant TEC data from
ground-based GNSS receivers was calibrated using the
software WinTEC-P (Carrano et al., 2009) and projected
to the vertical at 350 km by applying a mapping function
(Mannucci et al., 1998). From the receiver onboard the
Swarm satellites, we have information about the VTEC
behaviour on the ray-path between Swarm and the GNSS
satellite, ROT from all available GPS satellites above 30�,
and ROTI. ROTI calculations were based on the vertical
6

TEC (Jin et al., 2022). The procedure to calibrate and pro-
ject to the vertical of the TEC values from Swarm is
described in the TEC product description (https://earth.
esa.int/eogateway/documents/20142/37627/swarm-level-2-
tec-product-description.pdf/8fe7fa04-6b4f-86a7-5e4c-99b-
b280ccc7e), and relies also on earlier work on CHAMP
satellite data by Noja et al. (2013). From the Langmuir
probe at the height of the Swarm satellite, we can get data
such as plasma density (Ne), Rate Of change of Density
(ROD), Rate Of change of Density Index (RODI), gradi-
ents and amplitude of Ne. All these parameters from
Swarm are conveniently organised in the IPIR dataset
(Jin et al., 2022). This product is freely available at the
ESA Swarm dissemination servers (https://swarm-diss.eo.
esa.int/#swarm/Level2daily/Latest_baselines/IPD/IRR)
and can be found as IPDxIRR_2F (where, x = A, B or C,
defines the Swarm satellite). The IPIR dataset consists of
29 entries including parameters for characterising plasma
structuring.

3. Results of validation

3.1. Polar cap and cusp stations

To derive the long-term statistics of the conjunction
observation, we used data from 11 receivers located in
the polar cap and cusp area of both hemispheres (site
names are nya, nya0p, nya0s, thu0p, lyb0p, lyb0s, zho,
dmc0s, dmc0p, btn0s, mzs0p). Fig. 4 shows the scatter plots
of VTEC from considered receivers versus VTEC and elec-
tron density from Swarm A. We chose to use scatter plots
to present the degree of correlation between two indepen-
dent variables. In all obtained results (Figs. 4-10) data from
Swarm was plotted along the horizontal axis and data from

https://earth.esa.int/eogateway/documents/20142/37627/swarm-level-2-tec-product-description.pdf/8fe7fa04-6b4f-86a7-5e4c-99bb280ccc7e
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Fig. 4. Scatter plots of median VTEC and electron density from Swarm A versus median VTEC from ground-based GPS receivers in the polar region.
Each point represents one conjunction. The colour coding shows the distance between Swarm A and the IPPs of the ray paths from the GPS satellites.
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receivers along the Y-axis. This representation was chosen
because we want to reflect on the relationship between
Swarm and ground-based receiver measurements to show
the possibility of using the Swarm data in areas where data
from ground-based receivers are not available. We used
data only when the Swarm satellite passed over the field
of view for more than 60 s. In the scatter plot, one point
represents one conjunction of the ground-based receiver
and Swarm satellite, in the same manner, as it is explained
in section 2.3. For observations related to each GPS satel-
lite, the distance between the ionospheric pierce point of
the ray path to the GPS satellite at a height of 350 km
and the Swarm satellite was calculated and colour-coded
in Figs. 4-10. It is clear that both density and VTEC mea-
sured from space show a good correlation with the VTEC
observation from the ground (Fig. 4). We can see on the
plot of VTEC data from ground-based GPS receiver vs
Swarm that for some of the data the Swarm VTEC is
higher by about 10 TECU units than the corresponding
values for the receiver on the ground. This can be explained
by the fact that these points were mainly obtained during a
high level of solar activity in 2014–2015. Also, we found
that for a range of full calendar days there is an unex-
plained calibration offset between relatively closely-
separated Swarm A versus Swarm C in VTEC data, where
those were matching very well on the surrounding days
(e.g., 17 March 2015 where the difference of � 10 TECU
between those two satellites remained during the whole
day as shown in Figure SM0 in the Supplementary Materi-
als). The data from the Langmuir probe does not show a
similar offset as the receiver onboard Swarm. Since the pro-
cessed data set contains about 8 years of data the main part
of the data was obtained during a period of low solar activ-
ity (see Table 1), so the trend in the left part of the figure is
more pronounced. This correlation with solar activity was
well-demonstrated for the polar caps of both hemispheres
by Jin et al. (2019). Comparing the values of the in-situ
electron density from the Swarm satellite with the VTEC
values of the upper part of the ionosphere, we do not see
a similar trend of high values suggesting an occasional cal-
7

ibration issue with Swarm VTEC during high geomagnetic
activity.

Fig. 5 shows a comparison between ground-based mea-
surements of the phase scintillation ru (Fig. 5a) and ampli-
tude S4 (Fig. 5b) indices and four selected parameters from
Swarm A, namely: RODI, ROTI, the standard deviation of
the electron density (std(Ne)) during the time interval when
Swarm passes the field of view of the ground-based recei-
vers and the density gradient at 100 km scale (rNe). The
irregularity parameters from Swarm are correlated with
the ground-based phase scintillation strength, that is when
RODI (ROTI, std(Ne), rNe) increases, we see increases in
ru and S4 as well. However, the relationship is not linear.
But it can be noted that for the lower part of the range of
values there is a linear relationship that is observed both in
the ru plots and in the S4 plots. Such local linear dependen-
cies are associated with scintillation events. However, the
amplitude scintillation index is weakly correlated (shows
a positive correlation) with the Swarm-derived irregularity
parameters. The main reason for this is that S4 is related to
irregularities at scales of hundreds of metres, correspond-
ing to a Fresnel scale for GNSS signals received on the
ground (Yeh & Liu, 1982), while Swarm allows for detect-
ing density gradients down to several km scales. Neverthe-
less, for large fluctuations in density observed by Swarm,
we expect smaller scale fluctuations to be present as well
as a result of turbulence and instability cascading (when
the conditions for cascading are favourable), and thus we
expect the linear relationship between the two quantities,
especially at the edges of polar cap patches (Coker et al.,
2004; Jin et al., 2017; Jayachandran et al., 2017).
3.2. Auroral stations

The auroral region (Figs. 6-7) has the least coverage of
all regions and is represented by only 4 stations (site names
are skn, trl, sna, san0p). Despite this, the following conclu-
sions can be drawn. It is evident that, again, for this region,
there is a positive correlation between VTEC measurement
on the ground, median VTEC and median Ne, as measured



Fig. 5. Scatter plots of the median values of phase (a) and amplitude (b) scintillation index from ground-based receivers located in the polar regions versus
selected parameters from Swarm A: median RODI, ROTI, std(Ne), and the density gradient at 100 km scale (rNe). The colour coding shows the distance
between Swarm and the IPPs of the ray paths from the GPS satellites.
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Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 4 but for the auroral region.
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by Swarm (Fig. 6). The stronger correlation between Ne

and ground-based TEC measurements are due to the fact
that the electron density decreases with altitude, and thus
the local plasma density is more likely representative of
the VTEC measured on the ground. We see a similar addi-
tional linear trend in Swarm’s VTEC plot (not as pro-
nounced due to the small number of available data
points), which is also related to the uneven distribution
of data with respect to the level of solar activity (the com-
bined dataset is dominated by data for low solar activity,
see Figure SM1).

There is a non-trivial relationship between median phase
and amplitude scintillation index and parameters measured
by Swarm (Fig. 7). The presence of the two-level clustering
of ru (around 0.06 and 0.13 rad) is apparently associated
with the use of individual thresholds for each receiver
(see numbers in Table 1 ru_nl for stations SKN and
TRL). It is also worth noting rather high values of the
phase scintillation index (several points on the top side of
the figures), which are not related to variations in the
parameters measured by Swarm. This is due to very
dynamic ionospheric conditions in the auroral region,
where the median scintillation index may not be represen-
tative of the actual conditions encountered by Swarm. In
the polar cap region, plasma irregularities can stretch along
magnetic field lines and thus manifest themselves in the F

region (close to the orbital altitude of the Swarm satellite,
see Rodger et al., 1994; Lorentzen et al., 2004). However,
in the auroral region, the altitude of the emergence of irreg-
ularities can be related to currents associated with (auroral)
precipitation of particles in the E region of the ionosphere,
which is much lower than the orbital altitude of the Swarm
satellite. Therefore, Swarm observations may not reflect
strong GPS scintillations observed from the ground at
auroral stations.
3.3. Low-latitude stations

We used 8 low-latitude stations located near the equato-
rial anomaly (see Fig. 1, site names are sao0p, kil0n, dou,
bhz, mba, bov, han0p, szt), where the receiver is affected
9

by scintillation due to the small-scale irregularities embed-
ded in the EPBs (Li et al., 2021). As stations are at low lat-
itudes, there are fewer conjunction points than for the high-
latitude stations. In addition, data covers mainly 2015 and
2019–2021 (see Table 1). Fig. 8 shows the scatter plot of
VTEC from the ground-based GPS receivers versus Ne as
well as VTEC measured onboard Swarm. We see here that
the linear dependence is no longer so pronounced as dis-
cussed in sections 3.1 and 3.2. There is an increase in scatter
as the values increase. With an increase in the parameters
measured by Swarm, the values of VTEC on the ground
also increase (positive correlation).

We also compared the four selected irregularity param-
eters from Swarm with the ground-based phase and ampli-
tude scintillation indices in Fig. 9 which show a weak
correlation between the ground-based irregularity parame-
ters and the space-based ones. There were no observations
of ru from three stations in this region. It can be seen that
S4 achieves a higher correlation with measurements from
Swarm compared to ru. In S4 plots, there are more events
associated with irregularities in comparison with the polar
region (separated linear relations) which may be associated
with plasma bubbles. It is worth noting that it was shown
by Smith and Heelis (2017) that plasma bubbles can also be
observed at altitudes corresponding to the Swarm orbital
altitudes. The maximal values of parameters plotted on
the X-axes also increased significantly, especially for std
(Ne) and rNe compared to Figs. 5 and 7.
4. Scale validation for the IPIR index

As described in (Jin et al., 2022), the IPIR index pro-
vides information on the level of ionospheric fluctuations
based on their temporal variations and amplitude. IPIRix

aims to capture both the amplitude and degree of structur-
ing of plasma and is a product of the two estimates RODI
in 10 s and the standard deviation of delta Ne in 10 s (i.e.,
of Dne10s):

IPIRix ¼ RODI10s � A neð Þ10s ð3Þ



Fig. 7. Same as Fig. 5 but for the auroral region.
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Fig. 8. Same as Fig. 4 but for a low-latitude region.
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where A(ne)10s is the standard deviation of Dne10s in a run-
ning window of 10 s:

A neð Þ10s tð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

N � 1

Xti¼tþDt=2

ti¼t�Dt=2

Dne10s tið Þ � Dne
�

10s

��� ���2
vuut ð4Þ

where Dne
�

10s is the mean value of Dne10s(ti) in this time
interval:

Dne
�

10s ¼
1

N

Xti¼tþDt=2

ti¼t�Dt=2

Dne10s tið Þ ð5Þ

The IPIR index is thus a proxy of a local disturbance of
the ionosphere along ca. 75 km of the orbit, with resolving
scales down to 3.5–7 km.

In order to check and validate the scale of the IPIR
index that would also reflect the impact of the irregularities
on trans-ionospheric radio signals, we used the ground-
based scintillation data. As noted in the previous section,
there is no simple relation between the scintillation indices
measured by ground-based GPS receivers along the ray
path from GPS satellite to the ground and the plasma den-
sity irregularities that were measured in-situ by Swarm.

To relate the IPIR index to conventional ionospheric
scintillation indices, we decided to use both scintillation
indices from GPS receivers and compare them with the val-
ues of the IPIR index for the three regions under consider-
ation (Fig. 10). While there is no clear linear relationship
between the median of ru and IPIRix, or between the med-
ian of S4 and IPIRix, we do observe that both ru and S4
increase with increasing IPIRix (the exception is the graph
of S4 versus IPIRix in the auroral region). It should be
noted that when considering a separately selected station,
rather than the overall statistics, a positive correlation is
more pronounced (see Figure SM2) even in the auroral
region (especially for phase scintillation index). For the
low-latitude region, the range of the IPIR index was 103-
106 cm-3s-1cm-3, and there were only a few points with a
high level of phase scintillation. Larger IPIRix also relates
to increasing the minimal observed scintillation levels.
The best statistics are shown for the polar region due to
11
a larger dataset, while the low-latitude region is mainly
described by the dataset for the period of low solar activity
(see Figures SM2 and SM1). In the auroral region, there
were only 4 stations considered, with coverage mostly from
2018 to 2021 (years with the low solar activity level). Here
the two-level clustering of ru can be explained by the used
threshold at four selected receivers (see Table 1 with ru_nl

at Troll 0.13 rad and 0.06 rad at Skibotn). Despite the poor
statistics of this data, we still observe an increase in values
of ru with an increase of IPIRix (see Figure SM2). Thus,
increased levels of IPIRix may indicate an increased proba-
bility of getting GNSS scintillation events, in terms of large
ru values. For IPIRix values lower than 105 cm-3s-1cm-3

there is a low or very low probability of phase scintillation.
The ru levels exceed the noise levels for numerical values of
IPIRix in the range 105-107 cm-3s-1cm--3, which we refer to
as a medium probability of phase scintillation. However,
for values of IPIRix > 108 cm-3s-1cm-3 there was almost
no very weak scintillation observed, while the mean level
of phase scintillation increases and severe scintillation
was more likely to be present. While for the low-latitude
region, a limited number of data points for phase scintilla-
tion makes it difficult to draw firm conclusions, this region
still shows a weak trend of stronger scintillation with
increasing IPIRix.

It is worth noting that similar graphs plotted by region
for the average, maximum values and standard deviation
(presented in Supplementary Materials as Figures SM3-5,
respectively) retain the observed relation between Swarm
observations and observations by ground-based receivers.
It can be noted that the mean values are slightly larger than
the medians, and the spread in the mean values is larger
than for the median values. This results in the graph of
the mean values appearing to be shifted to the right and
having a larger spread of values. The spread is also more
pronounced for the maximum value graphs.
5. Discussion and conclusions

We followed up on previous study Jin et al. (2020),
which showed that the Swarm satellite data reproduced



Fig. 9. Same as Fig. 5 but for the low-latitude (equatorial) region.
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Fig. 10. Median phase (ru, left column) and amplitude (S4, right column) scintillation indices from receivers at polar (a), auroral (b), and low (c) latitude
regions versus the IPIR index. The axes are logarithmic. The colour coding shows the distance between Swarm A and the IPPs of the ray paths from GPS
satellites. The yellow dotted lines represent a linear regression model fit in form y ¼ aþ bx, where a is the intercept term, b is slope (b > 0 show positive
correlation). The a and b values are reported directly on the corresponding plots.
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the climatology of irregularities that were generalized by
Basu et al. (1988a, 1988b) based on ground-based receivers
data. In the present study, we directly test how these two
datasets are correlated. We compared the data from 23
ground-based GPS scintillation receivers (see Fig. 1 and
Table 1) with the Swarm data during the Swarm overpass
in each receiver’s field of view. The studies were carried
out separately for three geomagnetic regions: low, auroral
and polar latitudes. This was done by considering that dif-
ferent plasma processes could happen in these ionospheric
regions and different ionospheric phenomena cause irregu-
larities in ionospheric electron density in the respective
areas. Polar cap patches and auroral particle precipitation
dominate in the polar ionosphere, while at low latitudes the
13
influence of the equatorial anomaly and plasma bubbles
prevails. All these processes lead to the formation of irreg-
ularities of various scales, which in turn affect the passage
of trans-ionospheric signals.

By using the data only from the GPS satellites that were
in the azimuth sector of the Swarm satellite passage (see
Fig. 3) and presenting the results using colour-coding for
the distance between Swarm satellites and the IPPs of the
ray paths to the GPS satellites (where most conjunction
points are separated by distances between 100 and
500 km, see Figure SM6), allows us to assume that both
datasets belong to one area. We obtained a strong positive
correlation between the median VTEC measured by the
ground-based ISMRs at all considered regions and the fol-
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lowing parameters measured by the Swarm satellites: the
median values of VTEC and electron density Ne (Figs. 4,
6, and 8). A positive correlation was also present between
the two VTEC measurements (on board and from the
ground). However, there was an insignificant (to the total
volume of points) additional distribution with larger VTEC
values from the receiver on board the Swarm than mea-
sured on the ground. One possible explanation for this
anomaly is that for a range of full calendar days an unex-
plained calibration offset was found between relatively
closely-separated Swarm A and Swarm C in VTEC data
which were not observed in the Langmuir probe data (see
Figure SM0). An additional check of the data with Swarm
C also showed the presence of this distribution, though not
so pronounced (Figure SM7). A better linear relationship
was obtained between the VTEC measured by ground
receivers and the electron density measured by Swarm.
This is because VTEC measurements from the ground
include the electron density values below and up to the
Swarm orbit, while VTEC measured by Swarm only
accounts for electron densities above the satellites. It can
also be noted that the topside VTEC (on the ray path
between the Swarm and the GPS satellites) is more sensi-
tive to changes in the level of solar activity. As it was
shown by Yasyukevich et al. (2019), for data at a typical
mid-latitude point over the time period 2010–2013, there
is a significant level of correlation between Total and Plas-
masphere Electron Content (TEC and PEC) and indices of
solar activity (UV, F10.7). At daytime the level of TEC and
PEC correlation with solar activity is significant (with a
maximum value of 0.75 for TEC), and at night time it is
significantly lower (with the highest value for PEC 0.46).
While the correlation with geomagnetic activity indices
(AE and SYM-H) is insignificant.

The relationship between scintillation indices measured
with the ground receivers and parameters derived from
the Swarm measurements is nonlinear, which is as expected
(Figs. 5, 7, and 9). Scintillations are the effect of scattering
and diffraction of waves in the irregular medium (Yeh and
Liu, 1982), and in the case of the amplitude scintillations,
these irregularities are in the order of hundreds of metres
for L-band frequencies (Forte and Radicella, 2002;
Ghobadi et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2018), while Swarm
can measure gradients at scales larger than several kilome-
tres. We also used the threshold values of scintillation
indices to level out noise effects and consider only scintilla-
tion events in the analysis (more details in section 2.1).
Nevertheless, we do expect an increase of scintillations with
the geomagnetic and solar activity and the strength of
irregularities, albeit not necessarily linear.

The relationship between irregularities at the Swarm
satellites’ heights and the scintillation observed from the
ground is well present in plots with ru at high latitudes (po-
lar and auroral regions), but not so clearly at low latitudes
(Figs. 5, 7, and 9). This can be attributed to the geometry of
14
the geomagnetic field. Despite the high speed of the space-
craft in orbit, scintillation observed from the ground and
associated with the F-region of the ionosphere and above
will also be seen by Swarm as the plasma variations are
associated with the same magnetic field line. Plasma density
variations in F-region extend along the magnetic field lines
and thus variations of the ionosphere observed by the
ground-based receivers will most likely also be observed
by a satellite at high geomagnetic latitudes. At low lati-
tudes, the variations in density can be within a horizontal
layer above or below the satellite. However, dependences
on the nature of these irregularities also appear well here.
For example, in the polar region, the polar cap patches
can extend above the ionospheric maximum (Rodger
et al., 1994; Lorentzen et al., 2004), so we can see a linear
relation in Fig. 5. As mentioned above, the equatorial bub-
bles (Smith and Heelis, 2017), as well as the peculiarity of
the equatorial ionosphere (G- and F3-layers, Wang et al.,
2020), are possible sources of some correlation between
the data on the ground and the Swarm satellite (Fig. 9).
In the auroral region, particle precipitation down to E layer
is responsible for observing signal scintillations (Spogli
et al., 2009; Prikryl et al., 2011; Jin et al. 2015, 2016). That
is why we do not see a clear correlation between the two
datasets in Fig. 7 (especially for S4, Fig. 7b).

Various ionospheric irregularities can lead to scintilla-
tion. The IPIR index is a product of amplitudes and tempo-
ral variations in plasma densities and provides information
on the level of ionospheric fluctuations (Jin et al., 2022).
We have shown that the IPIR index can be regarded as
an indicator of plasma variations, which can lead to scintil-
lation effects (Fig. 10). Detailed comparison of the phase
scintillation indices with the IPIR index reveals an increase
in the median phase scintillation index values with increas-
ing IPIR index. At the same time, the likelihood of large
scintillations increases as well. This allows relating the
strength of ionospheric plasma irregularities as reflected
in the IPIR index to the impact on trans-ionospheric radio
signals and the severity of plasma irregularities for the end-
users. The results obtained in this study may be re-
evaluated in the future by considering more data, including
high solar activity levels and by gathering and revising data
from extra stations (in the auroral and low latitude
regions).

To conclude, we compared the GPS scintillation data
measured with 23 ground-based receivers with selected
parameters from the IPIR dataset (Jin et al., 2022), in par-
ticular the IPIR index. We selected ground stations to rep-
resent different ionospheric regions: polar cap and cusp (11
stations), auroral (4 stations), and equatorial regions (8
stations).

1. VTEC data from all considered ground-based stations
shows significant linear relations with in-situ electron
density and VTEC measured by Swarm.
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2. The relation between the ground-based scintillation
indices (S4 and ru) and the Swarm derived irregularity
parameters is not straightforward, since scintillations
are the indirect result of irregularities. However, we
observe an increase in scintillations with an increase in
ionospheric plasma irregularities (positive correlation).

3. The increase in scintillations with increasing plasma
irregularities as reflected in the IPIR index allows us
to confirm the scale for the IPIR index which reflects
the severity of the fluctuations from the user perspective
in a statistical sense, indicating the likelihood of scintil-
lations of trans-ionospheric radio signals. Thus, the
IPIR index can be regarded as an indicator of plasma
variations, which can lead to scintillation effects.
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